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tips for hassle-free shopping
nutrition labels decoded

L

tips for interpreting those confusing numbers

ooking to take the stress out of
your holiday shopping this year?
Planning ahead and taking steps to
protect yourself and your purchases can
relieve a lot of shopping-induced stress,
according to Jeff Unterreiner, a senior vice
president with Assurant Solutions.
“While it’s easy to get overwhelmed by
holiday shopping, the good news is that
it only takes a few basic steps to make the
process easier on your pocketbook and your
peace of mind,” said Unterreiner.
Unterreiner offered these tips to help
ensure your shopping this Christmas season
is hassle-free:
Budget planning
The easiest way to overspend is to
approach your shopping without a budget.
Determine ahead of time what you can
afford to spend overall, and make sure the
gifts on your list fit within your means. A
smart strategy: leave yourself a little padding
to accommodate potential budget-busting
treasures you discover along the way.
Shop early
Start your shopping well ahead of
Christmas to spare yourself the headache of
unending lines and sold-out shelves. Doing
so can also help you save money. Starting

T

ake a trip to the grocery store and

earlier will give you more time to look for
sales and promotions. When it comes to
numbers
larger purchases, be jumble
sure youofknow
the
return policy and keepand
an eye
on
sales
even
percentages is
after you buy. If the item
is
t h e f i roffered
s t s t efor
p ian
lower price within a certain timeframe, you
h o p p i refunded.
ng for
may be able to get the sdifference
healthier foods.
Reward programs
“The
bestreward
guide
Take advantage of the
many
cards and incentive programs
that
let
you
for making decisions
earn cash back, goods and discounts. The
affecting your diet is
holiday season is a great time to sign up,
as many retailers offer the
bonusnutrition
programs facts
and
extra perks for shoppers.
In
some
cases
panel, which is
those rewards can be used immediately
regulated by the FDA
to trim your shopping budget or find
and for
something nice for yourself
as a meats
reward and
for
being a savvy shopper. poultry by the

sodium, fiber, sugar
and several key vitamins and minerals.”
Nutrition Label 101

product has a story to tell or better yet, sell.

Here are some of O’Neil’s tips on

Information printed on packages is helpful

understanding nutrition labels, so you can

but it’s often confusing and even a bit

be a more informed consumer and make

misleading.

healthier decisions for your family.

While lists of ingredients and the

• Always note serving sizes: While a

Nutrition Facts panel are there to help

food or beverage may seem like a good

shoppers choose foods to fit their

nutritional fit, the first thing to notice

nutritional needs, it’s not always easy to

should always be the serving size. Watch

interpret. Learning how to decode the

out because if you read that a serving
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what
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on enough
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Purchase
trans
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Protect purchases USDA,” said Carolyn guys—dietary
Protect
Many of the most-wanted
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this
ironwanted
and potassium.
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The most
gifts this season —
season, like electronics and jewelry, are
electronics
and
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also are looks:
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• Don’t be fooled by— healthy
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also the easiest to break or lose. Ensure
most vulnerable to breakage and theft.
for While package design may illustrate people
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long into advisor
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with
extended
in healthful
prettyfor
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BestFoodFacts.org. engaging
will ensure
your gift activities,
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a
long
time
to
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“The Nutrition Facts scenes and adorned with “healthy” words,
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all oflike
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a range of protection
fromliststhings
And this
protection
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last long
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damage,
use of creative
brand
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such support.
loss and theft, as well as services such as tech after the manufacturer’s warranty expires.
a s c a l o r i e s , f a t s , the nutrition facts label where a consumer

you’ll encounter miles of aisles stocked
with thousands of food products. Every
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Beat
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of the Christmas
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• Trust health
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how,
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shopping,
information to work to make food shopping
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easier on the next trip to supermarket. For
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other tips visit www.BestFoodFacts.org.
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time management:

A little-used technique that just might make the holidays better
By Faith Smith, Director Of Marketing And Communications, Mercy Defiance Clinic And Mercy Defiance Hospital

et me start with a confession:
My usual method of getting ready for the
holidays is a marathon of activity that ends
with me having accomplished most of what I
felt needed to be done BUT leaving me with
little energy to actually enjoy the holidays
or to fight off whatever viruses are making
their holiday rounds. My annual resolutions
to make the current year different meet with
less success than I would like.
But hope springs eternal, and I’m making
this vow again: This Christmas Eve will
find me and my immune system well-rested
and my mind and spirit eager to celebrate
the true meaning of Christmas. I’m more
hopeful this year because I’ve remembered
a time management tip I read so many
years ago that I can’t recall the proper term
for it. So, I’ve coined this one: planning
backward. That sounds counterproductive,
but it isn’t. The best part is that it can work
whether you use it two months in advance
or two days.
Here’s how to plan backward: Look
ahead to the event and decide how you
want things to be at the moment the event
starts. Next, decide what you can reasonably
accomplish in the time you have. Then set
a schedule backward from the event. The
technique helps you be realistic about what
you actually have time to do and what you
need to skip or streamline.
Let’s say you’re hosting a neighborhood
potluck at 6:30 p.m. on the Saturday before
Christmas. You’ll provide a large ham
and beverages. It’s 2:00 p.m. on Thursday
afternoon. You’ve taken this afternoon
and Friday off your job, and you’ve got 52
hours—actually 36 if you want to get eight
hours of sleep each night. You haven’t
started decorating and you need to work
the party preparations into your family’s
routine. You want major tasks completed
by 5:15 p.m. on Saturday so you have time
to shower, dress and handle last-minute
preparations. You know it will take you
about an hour to check your pantry and
make a grocery list, two hours to do the
shopping, six hours to unpack and set out
Christmas decorations, and another six

hours to thoroughly clean your house. Your
backward plan might be:
1. Saturday, 5:15 to 6:15 p.m.: Shower,
dress and handle last-minute preparations;
2. Saturday, 1:00 to 5:15 p.m.: Prepare
ham and mulled cider. With family, set up
and decorate extra tables. Family members
shower and dress for party.
3. Saturday, Noon to 1:00 p.m.: Lunch
and break time with family
4. Saturday, 8:00 a.m. to noon: Enlist
family’s help with finishing cleaning house,
laundry, breakfast and lunch preparation.
5. Friday, 6:00 to 10:00 p.m.: Supper and
Christmas-tree decorating party with family.
6. Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. with
break for lunch: Unpack decorations and

place them except for the tree, cleaning as
much as possible as you go.
7. Thursday, 5:00 to 10:00 p.m.: Put
groceries away, fix supper, help with
homework and make bar cookies for
children’s class Christmas parties
8. Thursday, 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.: Grocery
list and shopping
As I write this, Christmas is slightly less
than three months away. I’m starting my
backward plan for Christmas Eve tomorrow.
This article provides general information for
educational purposes only. The information provided
here is not a substitute for medical or professional
care, and you should not use the information in place
of a visit, call consultation or the advice of your
physician or other healthcare provider.
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HOME SWEET HOME
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ensure a safe holiday season
Prevent fires at home

t’s no surprise that as the holiday
season approaches, family and friends
gather to celebrate. With more cooking,
decorating and rituals that include candles
and open flames, the risk of house fires and
pediatric burn injuries increase drastically
during the month of December.
These holiday traditions can all lead
to a devastating house fire when there are
young children in the home. The U.S.
Fire Administration reports there are
approximately 128,700 fires during this
festive month that account for 415 deaths
and 1,650 injuries.
Burn Awareness
According to Dr. David Herndon, M.D.,
with Shriners Hospitals for Children® in
Galveston, there are three types of pediatric
burns that are common during the holidays.
They include scalds from steam or hot
liquids, contact with heat or flames and
electrical burns. Understanding these
common injuries and how to avoid them
can help your family to stay safe this season.
Holiday Fire Safety Tips
Look out for loved ones and prepare
for the holiday ahead with these simple
fire safety tips from Shriners Hospitals for
Children:
Holiday Decorations
• Make sure your tree is at least three feet
away from heat sources such as fireplaces,
radiators, space heaters, candles or heat
vents.
• If you have a live tree in your home,
keep it well watered and remove it after the
holiday or when it becomes dry.

Holiday Lighting
• Inspect holiday lights each year for
frayed wires, bare spots and excessive
kinking or wear before use.
• Connect strings of lights to an
extension cord before plugging the cord
into the outlet.
Candle Care
• Consider using battery-operated,
flameless candles.
• Never leave lit candles unattended.
When using lit candles, make sure they are
in stable holders and placed where they
cannot be knocked down easily.
Holiday Cooking
• Cooking is the primary cause of home
fires and fire injuries, so keep an eye on
what you fry.
• Stand by your pan and turn pot
handles toward the back of the stove so
children cannot reach them.
• Wear short sleeves or roll up long
sleeves when cooking.
• Keep a pan lid or cookie sheet nearby
to cover the pan if it catches on fire.
Be Prepared
To protect your loved ones, make sure
your home is equipped with working smoke
alarms and fire extinguishers. The holiday
season is a great time to change the batteries
in your smoke alarms and to check fire
extinguishers.
Have an escape plan for your family and
always cook with care. Most importantly,
if you or your child experiences a burn,
consult a physician immediately.
Expert Pediatric Burn Care
With 22 locations in the United
States, Canada and Mexico, Shriners
Hospitals for Children provides advanced
care for children with orthopedic
conditions, burns, spinal cord injuries
and cleft lip and palate. Learn more at
www.shrinershospitalsforchildren.org.
Photos courtesy of Getty Images

The Gift of Prevention

The holiday season is a great time
to spread safety awareness to all of your
family and friends. Here are some gift
ideas to present to loved ones, stuff
stockings or to tuck under the tree:

Escape Ladder
The National Fire Protection
Association recommends homeowners
keep one escape ladder in each room
located above the ground floor. Many
models are built to stow easily under the
bed or in the closet.
Smoke Detector
Some new smoke detectors offer
advanced technologies, including a text
message alert when a risk is detected or
batteries are running low.
Flameless Candles
While a candle is always a classic gift,
a flameless candle is a safer way to add
ambiance to a room.
Fire Extinguisher
This safety equipment makes a great
addition for the kitchen, garage or wood
shop.
Batteries
Fill those stockings with plenty of
batteries to ensure smoke detectors are
in working order for many months to
come.
HAPPENINGS _ DEFIANCE NOV-DEC 2014
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN THE DEFIANCE COUNTY AREA

Saturday, November 1

}Community Health Professionals-Hospice
of Defiance is hosting the second annual
Halloween Hoopla 5K Run/Walk at Defiance
College. Registration is at 9:30 a.m., start
time at 10:30 a.m.; cost is $15.00/runner
which includes a T-shirt, goody bag and light
breakfast with beverages available. Prizes for
best costume in the male and female division
will be presented along with Winners medals.
You do not have to wear a costume if you
do not wish to. All proceeds go to the CHP
Patient Care Fund. For more information,
call Brooke Kleeberger @ 419-782-5411
or Ronda Lewis @ 419-782-4131.
}The Olate Dogs at the Niswonger Performing
Arts Center, Van Wert. 3:00 p.m. Guard your
heart from being stolen by the incredibly cute
and talented Olate Dogs. This America’s Got
Talent Winner has been touring the nation
with their show featuring rescue dogs that
can jump rope, ride scooters, balance on
wheels, and even do back flips! Visit
www.npacvw.org for more information.

Sunday, November 2

}W. Oscar Jones Choral Festival, Defiance
College St. John United Church of Christ
4:00 and 6:00 p.m., $10 admission.
Information: 419-783-2331.

Tuesday, November 4

}Annual Election Day Sauerkraut Supper
and Bazaar, St John Lutheran Church &
Christian Day School, 655 Wayne Ave,
4:30 pm - 7:00 pm. Dinners are $9 for adults
and $5 for children, carryout and delivery
available. Bazaar begins at 1:30 pm.

Thursday, November 6

}Holidays and Memory Loss: Prepare to
Enjoy! Putnam County Library, 136 Putnam
Parkway Ottawa. 6:30-7:30 p.m. When a
family member or friend has dementia, it
is common for the brain changes to affect
how holidays are experienced. This program
will provide helpful tips, strategies, and
insights for creating the best possible holiday
celebration. Call Alzheimer’s Association at
1-800-272-3900.
}DCCC presents “Dodworth Saxhorn Band”
Location: Historic Valentine Theater,
Defiance, 7:30 p.m. The Dodworth Saxhorn
Band is a re-creation of one of America’s first
all-brass bands. Today’s band uses antique
brass valve horns and drums built between

1840 and 1880 to create fun and excitement
through 10th century authenticity. For more
information visit www.defiancearts.org.

Friday, November 7

}Young Audience Series Presents
Cooking Caravan, Stroede Center for
the Arts, 7:00 p.m. Event is free and open
to the public.
}Dallas Brass featuring Bryan Anthony at
the Niswonger Performing Arts Center in
Van Wert. 7:30 p.m. Featuring Big Band
vocalist with Frank Sinatra flavor Bryan
Anthony and a stage filled with high school
musicians in a huge concert finale. Visit
www.npacvw.org for more information.

Saturday, November 8

}Defiance College Admissions Open House
for prospective students, 8:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. Information: 419-783-2359.

Tuesday, November 11

}Defiance College Community Band,
Veterans’ Tribute Concert, Defiance
Community Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. Free
admission. Information: 419-783-2331.

Wednesday November 12-Friday,
November 14
} ProMedica Defiance Regional Hospital
Gift Shop Holiday Sale--20% off all
Merchandise (excluding florals, candy
and sundries), 9:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
419/783-6809.

Friday, November 14

}Defiance College Chamber Singers Fall
Showcase, Defiance College Schomburg
Auditorium, 7 p.m. Free admission.
Information: 419-783-2331.

Caregiver Support Groups:
For those caring for persons with memory loss
and dementia. Groups are free and open
to the public. Registration is not required,
but it is suggested to call facilitator
to confirm date, time, and location.
Defiance: 1st Thursday of every month,
Defiance Senior Center, 140 E. Broadway
419-782-3257. Respite and transportation
available if needed, please call if needed.
Hicksville: No set meeting time.
Please contact facilitators: Ginny Wiseman
and Sherri Schliesser, 419-782-3257.
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Huber Opera House Events for
November/December 2014:
November 5th - 2nd course on Writing
Your Memoirs, $2.00 one-time charge.
(First course was on October 29th.)
Both sessions at 1:00.
November 7th & 8th - Hicksville Elementary
School presents “Cinderella” and
“Sleeping Beauty” at 7:30 p.m.
November 9th - Hicksville Elementary
School presents “Cinderella” and
“Sleeping Beauty” at 2:00 p.m.
December 7th - Hicksville High School Band
and Choir at 7:00 p.m.
December 12th & 13th - “The Christmas
Carol” presented by The Village Players,
directed by D. J. Stevenson at 7:30 p.m.
December 14th - “The Christmas Carol”
presented by The Village Players,
directed by D. J. Stevenson at 2:00 p.m.
December 16th Antwerp Community Band at 7:30
December 31st - Gala at St. Mike’s Catholic
Church in Hicksville includes Reverse Raffle.
Watch for further details.

Saturday, November 15

}Josh Turner at the Niswonger Performing
Arts Center in Van Wert, 7:30 p.m. This
double-platinum-selling singer, songwriter
and disciple of traditional country music,
a mentor to up-and-coming artists —
and one of the youngest members of the
Grand Ole Opry has a voice as deep as his
commitments. Visit www.npacvw.org for
more information.

Tuesday, November 18-Saturday,
November 22

}Defiance Area YMCA Festival of Trees,
Defiance Eagles Aerie #372. Events
include: Tree Lighting Ceremony, Business
Luncheon, A Night in Bethlehem, Senior
Luncheon, Gala & Live Auction, Cocoa with
the Clauses, Christmas Tea, Beer & Wine
Tasting, & More! Some activities require
reservations. Check out all activities at
www.defianceymca.org and see our ad
on page 13 for more details.

Join us for Santa’s arrival on Friday,
December 5th, 2014 at 4 pm in
Downtown Defiance!

DECEMBER
Thursday, November 20-Saturday
November 22
}Young People’s Theatre Guild presents
“Seussical the Musical, Jr.” 7:30 pm,
Stroede Center for the Arts.

Sunday, November 23

}Sunday at the Center presents “The Toledo
Trio”, Stroede Center for the Arts, 7:00 p.m.
Comprised of pianist Michael Boyd, violinist
Merwin Siu, and cellist Damon Coleman,
the Toledo Trio performs traditional and
contemporary literature for piano trio. For
more information visit www.defiancearts.org

Thursday, November 27

}17th Annual Turkey Trot at Independence
Dam State Park. 4 mile run or fun walk.
Pre-registration fee of $20 includes a
moisture wicking T-shirt and door prizes.
PRE-REGISTRATION ONLY - NO RACE
DAY REGISTRATION. Prizes will be
awarded for the 4-mile run. Limit to 600
participants. Contact DDVB for more info.

Friday, December 5

}Santa Arrives in Downtown Defiance at
Santa’s House (corner of 1st St. and Clinton
St.), 4:00 pm – 9:00 pm. Santa arrives in
Defiance by trolley as he is paraded down
Clinton Street to his house. Santa and Mrs.
Claus will be traveling through Downtown
Defiance and then they will be at Santa’s
House beginning at 7 pm! For more info:
www.visitdefianceohio.org.

Saturday, December 6

}The Hicksville Chamber of Commerce 5th
Annual Christmas in the Village, kicking-off
at 5:00 with a parade through Downtown
Hicksville, followed by the lighting of
the “Village Christmas Tree,” a scripture
reading, live caroling, as well as free horse
and carriage rides, and an opportunity to
visit Santa. Enjoy hot chocolate, cookies and
additional kids’ activities. The parade ends at
Johnson Memorial Library, which is the host
location for listed festivities.
}The Nutcracker performed by The Ballet
Theatre of Toledo at the Niswonger
Performing Arts Center in Van Wert. 2:00
and 7:30 pm. This lavish and spectacular
ballet choreographed by Nigel Burgoine is
legendary and will keep you on the edge of

Transitions
Individuals with early stage memory loss,
with their families and friends, are invited
to attend these programs for social and
educational opportunities and group sharing.
Persons who are experiencing forgetfulness,
mild confusion, or difficulty finding the right
words are most likely to benefit. Registration
is requested. Call 1-800-272-3900.
downstairs meeting room
510 Jackson Street,
4th Monday every month, 2:00 - 3:30 p.m.
your seat with some unexpected
surprises from the original classic. Visit
www.npacvw.org for more information.
}Defiance College Chamber Singers Holiday
Concert, St. John United Church of Christ,
7 p.m. Free admission. Information:
419-783-2331.

Tuesday, December 9

}Defiance College Community Band
Holiday Pops Concert, Defiance
Community Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.
Information: 419-783-2331.
}A Peter White Christmas at the Niswonger
Performing Arts Center in Van Wert, 7:30 p.m.
Friend saxophonist Mindi Abair and smooth
jazz trumpeter Rick Braun jam with Peter
White to deliver an over the top Christmas
show that will thrill all ages. Visit
www.npacvw.org for more information.

Thursday, December 11

}Defiance College Black Swamp Strings
Holiday Concert, St. John United Church
of Christ, 7:00 p.m. Free admission.
Information: 419-783-2331.
}Defiance High School Choir Christmas
Concert, Community Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, December 12

}Kenny Rogers: Christmas & Hits Through
The Years, 7:30 p.m. at the Niswonger
Performing Arts Center in Van Wert. Music
icon and legendary storyteller Kenny
Rogers, known for sweetly raspy vocals and
an extraordinary ability to vividly inhabit
each song he performs, has sold more
than 120 million records worldwide and
recorded more than 65 albums during his
storied 52 years in show business. Visit
www.npacvw.org for more information.
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Saturday, December 13

}Holiday Blend Concert--DCples,
Northwesternaires and Tuba Christmas,
Valentine Theater, 7:00 p.m. Information:
419-783-2331.

Sunday, December 14

}Defiance College Choral Union 43rd
Annual Handel’s Messiah, St. John United
Church of Christ, 7:00 p.m. Free admission.
Information: 419-784-4010.

Monday, December 15

}Holiday Ice Spectacular at the Niswonger
in Van Wert, 7:30 p.m. The Holiday Ice
Spectacular featuring “world-class ice
skaters” is guaranteed cool family fun. This
fast-paced variety show is as glamorous as it
is hilarious! The show is a ‘snow globe come
to life’, where there is a little something
special for audience members of all ages.
Visit www.npacvw.org for more information.

Friday, December 19

}A Solid Gold Christmas featuring Marilyn
McCoo & Billy Davis Jr. at the Niswonger
in Van Wert, 7:30 p.m. This dynamic musical
duo has enjoyed monumental success
through the years as recording artists,
performers and authors. Visit
www.npacvw.org for more information.

Saturday, December 20

}2014-2015 Young Audience Series, ArtReach
Theater Troupe Presents “The Night Before
Christmas,” Stroede Center for the Arts.
Workshop 4:00 p.m. & Performance 7:00 p.m.
Event is free and open to the public.

Andrew L. Tuttle Memorial Museum

514 West Third Street, Defiance
Open 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm Thursdays,
First Sunday of the month 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm
or by appointment 419-782-0746
(closed holidays)
www.tuttlemuseum.com

To include an event in our next calendar,
submit info by December 1 to
editor@freebirdpublishing.org

Shop Local and Save!

Check out Save Local Now to receive great
deals and offers from local businesses. Defiance Development and Visitors Bureau
www.visitdefianceohio.com
http://defiance.savelocalnow.com

IN THE SAME BOAT

D

sock it to me, santa
By Mary Beth Weisenburger

ear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is two matching
socks.
I realize in the grand scheme of things,
matching socks should not be a high priority.
Socks are a staple item, a commodity that
everyone needs and everyone buys without
much thought. After all, they go on your
feet and cover your toes—a decidedly
unglamorous part of the human body. In
my opinion, socks simply serve a bland,
functional purpose and should go about
their business in an orderly fashion with no
questions asked.
Before we had children, our socks did
just that. They paired up, stayed in neat
rows in our drawers and never requested
any furlough privileges. Aside from the fact
that I never understood why a sock size is
different than a shoe size for the very same
foot, I had no quarrels with socks. But that
is not the situation in my house currently.
These days, the socks that come to live in
my home turn into renegade free spirits,
running amok and refusing to comply with
basic sock rules of behavior. They have an
alarmingly high divorce rate: they reject
their partner and go solo after only a single
wearing. They mix and mingle, disappear
from sight for long periods of time, and
jump mysteriously from our drawers to the
floors of our children’s rooms. And when
the prodigal socks finally do return to our
dressers, IF they return, evidence of their
escapades is clear. They are stained with
the kind of color that can only be described
as Backyard Dirt, or they are permanently
infused with Teenager Gym Bag Odor. And
so, sadly, despite the fact that my husband
and I have purchased 35 pairs of new socks
in the past two months, we never have a
decent matching pair in our possession.
We need to remedy this mess, and soon,
because the socks are getting bolder by the
minute. Several have recently been spotted
in the van, on the patio and even in the dog
kennel. And just last week the mother of
my daughter’s friend said she found one of
my daughter’s socks lying in her driveway.
She lives three miles from our home.
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We try to corral the errant socks in a
laundry room basket all their own, where
they can socialize to their hearts’ content.
But they continue to revolt. Any time my
daughter attempts to put them together,
blue dress socks somehow end up folded
with the black ones and booty socks are
mismatched with mid-calf length socks.
And my son’s socks have learned to cleverly
dive completely out of sight at the bottom
of the basket so he is constantly forced to
use his dad’s socks instead, even though his
feet are two sizes larger. It’s just inexplicable.

So Santa, if the elves have made some
extra socks this year, I would sure appreciate
a pair or two. Just don’t plan on leaving
them in my Christmas stocking.
I may be wearing it…
Mary Beth Weisenburger is the author of “In the
Same Boat—55 Laugh Breaks for Frazzled Moms.” Find
out what other holiday chaos is erupting in her
household at www.marybethw.com or visit her blog at
www.theinspirationcottage.com.

Save the Date
November 18th-22nd
Defiance Eagles Aerie #372

2014 Calendar of Events
Tuesday, November 18th
TREE LIGHTING CEREMONY from 5:30pm-8:00pm
Sponsor: Interim Healthcare

Wednesday, November 19th
KEITH HUBBARD BUSINESS LUNCHEON from 11:30am-1:00pm
Sponsors: The Hubbard Co. & Mercy Defiance Clinic
A NIGHT IN BETHLEHEM from 6:30pm-8:30pm
Performance by Siberian Solstice
Sponsor: Brookview Healthcare Center

Thursday, November 20th
SENIOR LUNCHEON from 11:00am-1:00pm
Sponsor: The Laurel’s of Defiance
BUSINESS AFTER HOURS from 4:30pm-8:30pm
Sponsor: Midwest Community Federal Credit Union

Friday, November 21st
GALA NIGHT & LIVE AUCTION
1920’s Themed Casino Night
Sponsor: First Federal Bank
Entertainment Sponsors: Estle Chevrolet & Keller Logistics

Saturday, November 22nd
VENDOR CRAFT FAIR from 8:30am-4:00pm
COCOA WITH THE CLAUSES from 9:00am-11:00am
Sponsors: DMP, Mark Moats Ford, & St. John UCC
CHRISTMAS TEA from 1:00pm-3:00pm
Sponsor: ProMedica Defiance Regional Hospital
BEER & WINE TASTING from 5:00pm-8:00pm
Sponsors: City Beverage & Chief Supermarket

Presenting Sponsor:

For more information please contact:
DEFIANCE AREA YMCA
1599 Palmer Drive,
Defiance OH 43512
419-784-4747
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FAMILY FAVORITE RECIPES

deck the halls with ugly sweaters

T

Host an ugly Christmas sweater party!

he holiday season is all about
making fun memories. Why not wear
something no one will soon forget at your
own ugly sweater party?
Hosting one is simple — have everyone
show up in the tackiest holiday apparel they
can find, whether from their closet, at a
thrift store or something they “blinged” on
their own.
With the party attire planned, try these
easy and “ugly” dessert ideas from Wilton:
• Soft, sweet and so ugly cakes: If your
guests’ apparel doesn’t grab attention, your
cake sure will. Use the Ugly Sweater Cake
Pan to bake the cake. Style the decorating
after your own garment — use buttercream or
fondant, holiday-shaped sprinkles and icing
decorations to add some ugly to your cake.
• Cookie decorating fun: Bring the
classic seasonal activity to your party by
having guests decorate their own sweater
cookies. Set up a decorating station with
the Tacky Sweater Cookie Kit. With 12

pre-baked vanilla cookies, a dozen of your
friends can have a blast decorating with the
included green and red icing and sprinkles.
Set up a photo station so guests can take
pictures of their silly cookies to share online.
• Warm up with lattes: Who doesn’t love
sipping hot beverages by a warm fire with
friends? Brew delicious mocha lattes to toast
a merry Christmas. Offer assorted liqueurs for
an adults-only party.
• It’s time to judge: At the end of the
party, hold a contest for the ugliest sweater
— both real and cookie. Award winners in
different categories, such as All-Around
Ugliest, Most Original, Funniest, Most
Non-Ugly or Most Ridiculous. Get creative
with the prizes, too. Find an inexpensive
and unique white elephant gift, or hand out
little first place ribbons.
Your party will be one to remember with
these ideas. For more fun and festive party
ideas, visit wilton.com.

Eggnog Ugly Sweater Cake
Servings: 10-12
1 pkg. (16.5 oz.) yellow cake mix
2
/3 cup eggnog
1
/3 cup vegetable oil
3 eggs
1
/8 teaspoon ground nutmeg
Buttercream Icing
Icing Colors: Juniper Green,
Christmas Red
Holly Mix and Candy Cane Sprinkles
Preheat oven to 325°F. Spray Ugly
Sweater Cake Pan with vegetable pan
spray.
In large bowl, beat cake mix, eggnog,
oil, eggs and nutmeg with electric mixer
at low speed 30 seconds. Scrape bottom
and sides of bowl; beat at medium speed
2 minutes. Pour batter into prepared pan,
spreading to even thickness.
14
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Bake 39–42 minutes or until toothpick
inserted into center of cake comes out
clean. Cool in pan on cooling grid
10 minutes. Remove from pan; cool
completely on grid.
With spatula, ice cooled cake. Using
tip 233 and green icing, pipe tree on cake.
Using tip 46 and red icing, pipe outline
neckline, sleeve cuffs and bottom sweater
band. Attach sprinkles.

Peppermint Hot Chocolate
Ugly Sweater Cake
Servings:
10–12
1 pkg.
(16.25 oz.)
Devil’s
Food
cake mix
¼ cup hot
cocoa mix
3 eggs
2
/3 cup water
1
/3 cup vegetable oil
½ teaspoon peppermint extract
Buttercream icing
Red Decorator Preferred Rolled Fondant
White Decorator Preferred Rolled Fondant
Primary Colored Fondant Multipack
Piping Gel
String licorice
Sprinkles: Sugar Pearls, Trees, Yellow
Colored Sugar
Preheat oven to 325°F. Spray Ugly
Sweater Cake Pan with vegetable pan spray.
In large bowl, beat cake mix, hot
cocoa mix, eggs, water, vegetable oil and
peppermint extract with electric mixer
at low speed 30 seconds. Scrape bottom
and sides of bowl; beat at medium speed
2 minutes.
Pour batter into prepared pan,
spreading to even thickness. Bake 44–47
minutes or until toothpick inserted into
center of cake comes out clean. Cool in
pan on cooling grid 10 minutes. Remove
from pan; cool completely on grid.
With spatula, lightly ice cooled
cake. Roll out red fondant 1/8 inch
thick; cover cake. Knead small amount
of white fondant into remaining red
fondant, white with small amount of
yellow fondant, small amount of yellow
fondant with green fondant. Roll out all
colors of fondant separately, 1/16 inch
thick. Using holiday cutters, patterns or
cut free-form, to make collar, ornaments
and sweater neckline, cuffs and bottom
band. Use piping gel to attach licorice
ornament hangers, sprinkles and sugars.

FAMILY FAVORITE RECIPES

create a colorful feast this season!

A

s you prepare for this season
of celebrations, consider recipes that offer
a fresh approach to the traditional holiday
menu.
With its sweet simplicity and vibrant
color, a garnish featuring California grapes
can make your meal presentation even more
enticing. Keep those mealtime traditions
intact by serving favorites like Brussels
sprouts, but pair them with sweet California
grapes in a salad for the perfect balance of
flavor and crunchy texture.

A beloved side dish, such as cornbread
dressing, will exceed all expectations with
ingredients like red and green grapes,
butternut squash, walnuts and pancetta.
Complete the meal with a new twist on a
trifle that results in a rich dessert worthy of
any gathering for the holidays and beyond.
For more ways to increase the freshness
and flavor of your holiday meals, visit
GrapesfromCalifornia.com, Facebook.com/
GrapesfromCalifornia and Pinterest.com/
GrapesfromCA.

Raw Vegetable and Grape Salad
Servings: 6
Salad:
2 cups shredded or very thinly sliced
Brussels sprouts
1 cup shredded carrots
1 cup thinly sliced fennel
½ cup cooked, chopped bacon (6 slices)
4 cups green and red seedless
California grapes, halved
½ cup sliced green onions
Dressing:
3 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
1 teaspoon minced garlic
½ teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon pepper

Toss all salad ingredients together in
large bowl. Whisk together all dressing
ingredients in medium bowl and drizzle
over salad. Toss until ingredients are well
coated with dressing.
Nutrition information per serving:
226 calories; 14 g fat (4 g saturated fat);
55% calories from fat; 8 g protein; 19 g
carbohydrate; 3 g fiber; 17 mg cholesterol;
516 mg sodium; 471 mg potassium.

Peanut Butter and Grape Trifle
Servings: 14
1 (16-ounce) container nonfat vanilla
Greek yogurt
8 tablespoons creamy peanut butter
2 tablespoons honey
1 (8-ounce) container lite whipped
topping, divided
1 (16-ounce) store-bought pound cake,
sliced into 1-inch cubes
3 cups red seedless California grapes,
plus more for garnish
3 cups green seedless California grapes,
plus more for garnish
¼ cup honey-roasted peanuts, chopped
(optional garnish)

In medium bowl,
stir together yogurt,
peanut butter and
honey until well
combined. Gently
fold in half of
whipped topping.
Set aside.
In clear glass
trifle dish or bowl,
layer half each of pound cake cubes,
peanut butter mixture, red grapes and
green grapes. Repeat layers a second time
and top with remaining whipped topping.
Garnish with additional grapes (sliced in
half) if desired, and chopped peanuts, if
desired.

Cornbread Dressing with
Roasted Grapes, Walnuts
and Pancetta

Servings: 12
2 cups red
seedless
California
grapes
2 cups green
seedless
California
grapes
2 cups cubed butternut squash
1½ tablespoons olive oil
Salt and pepper, to taste
6 ounces diced pancetta
3
/4 cup sliced celery
1 large onion, chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced
5 cups coarsely crumbled cornbread
(either store-bought or prepared
from a mix), toasted
3
/4 cup coarsely chopped walnuts, toasted
2 tablespoons chopped fresh sage
1 cup reduced-sodium chicken broth
3 tablespoons butter, melted
3 tablespoons white balsamic vinegar
1 egg, beaten
Preheat oven to 400°F. Toss grapes
and squash cubes together in large
bowl with oil, salt and pepper, to taste.
Spread in single layer on baking sheet
and roast for about 20–30 minutes,
until grapes have begun to slightly
shrivel and squash is tender. Set aside.
Heat large nonstick skillet over
medium-high heat and cook pancetta
until it begins to brown slightly. Add
celery and onions and cook until tender
and onions are translucent, about 5–6
minutes. Add garlic and cook for one
minute more. Remove from heat.
In large bowl, combine cornbread,
pancetta mixture, grapes, squash,
walnuts, sage and salt and pepper to
taste, if desired. Set aside.
In medium bowl, whisk together broth,
butter, vinegar and egg. Pour over cornbread
mixture and toss well to combine.
Spray 9-by-13-inch baking dish with
cooking spray. Spoon dressing evenly
into dish. (At this point, you can either
bake immediately or cover and refrigerate
overnight to bake the next day.)
Bake, covered with foil, at 350°F for
20 minutes. Uncover and bake another
20 minutes, or until warmed through
and golden brown.
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a fashionable gift idea

E

ach new season brings fresh
trends in fashion and style. As you’re
exploring new arts and crafts ideas this year,
fall in love with new looks that celebrate
luxurious coziness you can wear with this
project idea from the crafting experts at
Jo-Ann Fabric and Craft Stores.

Soft hues, textures
Unplug from the world and relax with
soft textures and soothing hues that provide
peace and serenity with a Chunky Braided
Scarf. Thick woven layers make the scarf
practical and warm, while the yarn texture
and colors let you show your fashionforward style. To make your scarf extra
trendy this season, choose unexpected fall
colors, such as pastels, to make a statement.

Chunky Braided Scarf
Project Courtesy of
www.GirlLovesGlam.com
for Jo-Ann
Crafting Time: 3-5 hours
Skill Level: No Experience Necessary
Supplies and Tools:
2 different colors of Wool-Ease Thick
& Quick yarn
Scissors
Measuring tape
Rubber bands
Skirt hanger
Suede cord
1. Cut one color of yarn into 24 60-inch
pieces. Rubber band eight pieces of
yarn together to create a section.
2. Clip three sections to skirt hanger
and braid together.
3. Cut second color of yarn into 24
60-inch pieces. Rubber band eight
pieces of yarn together to create
a section.
4. Clip three sections to skirt hanger
next to previous braid. Braid new
braid together, pulling one side of
new braid through loops of first braid
so they start connecting.
5. Repeat steps until this has been done
with five braids total, making braids
on end a different color than middle
three braids.
6. Tie off ends of braids with suede cord
and trim down to be same length.

For more craft ideas, visit www.joann.com.
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BOOK CL

BOOK REVIEWS

lo
loo

Pick up one of these holiday stories to relax
from all the hustle and bustle of the season.

th

By Jennifer Ziegler, Community Relations Coordinator, Defiance Public Library System

Jen
by Jenn

Mr. Miracle by Debbie Macomber
This heartwarming Christmas novel is about a guardian
angel on a mission to help Addie Folsom get her life back
on track and to help her find love. Creating a happy
ending for Addie and her neighbor Erich doesn’t seem like
much of a challenge but soon after arriving in the town
of Tacoma, Harry realizes he may need some guidance.
Addie and Erich can’t stand each other. Growing up he
was popular and outgoing, while she was rebellious and
headstrong. Addie would now rather avoid him entirely.
This guardian angel is going to need all the help he can get,
and a bit of divine inspiration to help these two find their
Christmas miracle.
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Winter Street by Elin Hilderbrand
If the Quinn family of Nantucket didn’t see treetops
glistening or hear sleigh bells in the snow this yuletide
season, it was probably because their lives were swamped
in chaos. Kelley Quinn, the owner of the Winter Street
Inn, has just discovered that his second wife is cavorting
with a hired Santa; his youngest son has disappeared into
the maelstroms of Afghanistan; his middle son is blissfully
entangled with their fetching French housekeeper;
his oldest is a hedge fund manipulator; and his only
daughter is waiting impatiently for her boyfriend to push
the commitment button. Into this fine mess comes wife
number one. It is the first sign that messy things can get
better.
One in a Million by Jill Shalvis
As the brains behind wedding site TyingTheKnot.com,
Callie sees it all: from the ring to the dress and the smiles
to the tears. It’s that last part that keeps her single and
not looking. Getting left at the altar will do that to a girl.
But when Callie returns to her old hometown, she finds
that her sweet high school crush is sexier than ever. And
he makes it hard to remember why she’s sworn off love.
Tanner is a deep-sea diver with a wild, adrenaline-junkie
past-and now his teenage son is back in his life. How
can Tanner be a role model when he’s still paying for his
own mistakes? It’s hard enough that gorgeous Callie has
appeared in town like a beautiful dream, challenging his
best-laid plans to keep his heart on lockdown. Though
there’s something about being around her again that makes him feel like he can be
the man she-and his son-deserve. Little Lucky Harbor holds their past; can it hold
a beautiful new future?
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Defiance Main Office
08770 St. Rt. 66, 419-783-6500
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Deerwood Branch
1481 Deerwood Dr., 419-782-9856
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Napoleon Branch
1429 N. Scott St., 419-599-5522
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VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
www.midwestcommunity.org
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Books fo

EMAIL US AT:
info@midcomm.org

Find these titles and more great reads at the Defiance Public Library System:
defiancelibrary.org
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Celebrate the holidays with these
Deﬁance College and community events!
Saturday, Dec. 6, 7 p.m.
DC Chamber Singers
Holiday Concert
Sheila Franzdorf
St. JohnSheila
UnitedFranzdorf
Church of Christ
Photographer/Owner
Photographer/Owner
Sheila Franzdorf

Photographer/Owner
Tuesday,
9, 7 p.m.
Studio
419-782-1079
StudioDec.
419-782-1079
DefianceStudio
College
Community
Band
sheila@bellalucephotographystudio.com
419-782-1079
sheila@bellalucephotographystudio.com
Holiday
Pops
Concert
sheila@bellalucephotographystudio.com
402
Fifth
•
402
Fifth Street
Street
• Defiance,
Defiance, OH
OH 43512
43512
Defiance
Community
Auditorium

www.bellalucephotographystudio.com
402
Fifth Street • Defiance, OH 43512
www.bellalucephotographystudio.com

Thursday,
Dec. 11, 7 p.m.
www.bellalucephotographystudio.com
Defiance College Black Swamp Strings
Holiday Concert
Designs
Designs
St. John United Church of Christ
Rennovations
Designs
Rennovations
New Installs
Saturday, Dec. 13, 7 p.m.Rennovations
Paver
Patios/Walks
Installs
Holiday Blend Concert New
Hardscapes
Paver
DC-ples, Northwesternaires & TubaPatios/Walks
Maintenance
Hardscapes
Christmas
Annuals/Bulbs
Maintenance
Valentine Theater Annuals/Bulbs
Rocks
Annuals/Bulbs
Rocks
Sunday, Dec. 14, 7 p.m.
Rocks
Defiance
Choral Union
ForCollege
Free Estimate,
Estimate,
call: Galen Miller
For
aa Free
call:
43rd Annual
Handel’s
Messiah
Forcell:
a Free
Estimate,
call:
Galen
Miller
419.303.3008
| office:
567-825-2088
St. John United Church of Christ
cell: 419.303.3008
| office: 567-825-2088
www.solidrocklandscaping.co
www.solidrocklandscaping.co
For information call 419-783-2331
www.solidrocklandscaping.co

“We celebrate the lives of everyone who
“We
celebrate
thea lives
everyone
who
makes
our area
greatofplace
to live.”
makes our area a great place to live.”

schaffer
schaffer ad
ad
Licensed Directors:
Licensed Directors:
Dan Schaffer
Sara Underhill
Dan Schaffer
Sara
Bryan
Evinger
JeffUnderhill
Strayer
Bryan Evinger
Jeff Strayer

SCHAFFER FUNERAL HOME, INC.

SCHAFFER
FUNERAL
HOME,
INC.
529
Jefferson Avenue,
Defiance,
OH 43512
529
Jefferson
Avenue, Defiance,
OH 43512
Phone:
419-784-2441
Fax: 419-784-3968
Phone: 419-784-2441 Fax: 419-784-3968

www.SchafferFH.com

www.SchafferFH.com
Locally
Owned and Operated
Locally Owned and Operated
19
19
19
19
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Mercy Defiance Clinic
welcomes Sam Veltri, MD,
to internal medicine

Dr. Veltri has returned to Mercy
Defiance Clinic to join our staff
of internal medicine doctors.
He is remembered by the
community for his compassionate
care, and he is welcoming new
internal medicine patients.

Make an appointment with Dr. Veltri at
419-784-1414 or 800-925-4642

Mercy Defiance Clinic
1400 E. 2nd St., Defiance, OH 43512
1248DEFADV (10/14)

A Catholic healthcare ministry serving
Ohio and Kentucky

